
On Their Way 

The travels of Leonard Lee Redfield and family from Iowa to South Dakota 

As recorded by Mae Redfield Devries, daughter of Leonard Lee Redfield 

 

On a cold bleak morning in May 1873 at Jesup, Iowa, a young man who had spent four years in service 

during the Civil War was about to take his young wife and two babies and start for the West. As they put 

the last of their meager belongings into the covered wagon, they discussed their future and wondered 

how long it would be before they again would see any of their loved ones. The time had arrived for them 

to depart. 

 

The little mother sat on the high wagon seat to be shared by her husband, a nine months baby boy on 

her lap and a little fifteen months old daughter: each too sleepy to know what was happening. The 

young father got into the wagon and took his place on the seat beside his family. As they were passing 

from the little village, here and there a light was lit or a rooster crowed, evidence of the coming day, 

many of which would come and go before they reached their new home.  

 

The first day was not eventful. They traveled until noon and stopped by the way side, built a fire, made 

some coffee and fried eggs and smoked side meat, loosened the reins on the horses, and let them rest 

while the family rested after eating. 

 

The first evening they camped in a clump of trees after the horses were fed and watered. Then the 

horses  were fastened to the wagon, the sun set and the stars came out, and as the moon came up it 

was nearly as light as day. They had traveled nearly fifty miles and they were thinking of the long days 

ahead. 

 

Long before the sun was up the next morning, they had had their breakfast, fed their horses and were 

on their way. As the day progressed, houses became farther apart and the hills and valleys more 

desolate, early frost had killed all vegetation. 

 

Now and then a rabbit hopped across the trail or a covey of prairie chickens took flight. As the day wore 

on the gait of the horses became slower and they hung their heads as they plodded along. The family, 

too, had begun to feel weary, traveling over rough ground. The children were restless, the backless seat 

provided little comfort during the long hours. They traveled all that day without seing a human being. 

 

They began to realize what life on the plains would be and they began to discuss the future. Lee 

wondered if he had made a mistake taking Molly and the babies so far from friends and he asked, 

“Molly, have we made a mistake in going so far from home?” and she answered, “No, Lee, there would 

never be any future back there for us.”  

 

The country they were traveling through was hilly and they hoped each hilltop would reveal a home or 

some evidence of civilization and so on through the day, traveling longer that day hoping to reach a 

village. As it began to grow dark, they again had to camp by the roadside, a night they never forgot. 



Before they were ready to retire, shining bright eyes were seen nearby. The horses felt fear and were 

restless and as the campfire began to die down, they heard their first wolf call. Lee at once threw more 

fuel on the fire, knowing that was the only way to keep them away. Jimmie and Mary were restless and 

didn’t sleep well. Molly hugged her babies to her and wondered through the long night if they would be 

safe until day came again.After it was light in the east, each one fell into sound sleep and didn’t waken 

until the sun was high in the heavens.  

 

They hastened to be on their way. Day came and went and each night they camped out by the wayside. 

They seldom saw any evidence of civilization and the country became less settled and they had only 

trails to follow. The horses were becoming weary and foot sore and their supplies were getting low.  

 

After ten days of travel they came to the top of a hill just as the sun was sinking below the horizon, 

leaving the sky painted in beautiful colors of red, blue and gold; only a sunset South Dakota offers to 

mankind. They stopped, climbed out of the wagon and looked down over the valley of the Big Sioux, 

knowing they were nearing the end of their journey. 

 

They drove down the hill and over the river into Dakota territory to the little village of Canton that was 

located on the bank of the river across from where Beloit now is located. The sky was clear, the stars 

were out in numbers, the air was cold and crisp. This their first night in a strange state, a Civil War 

veteran with a wife and two babies, their worldly goods, two horses, a wagon and $2.65 in cash. 

 

The following day they were able to get into a one room cabin. As soon as they were settled Lee began 

making trips to their claim fourteen miles away, getting the walls up for their sod shanty. After this was 

done he freighted to Lemars, Iowa, ninety miles from Canton, until the winter weather became too 

severe. Then he opened a blacksmith shop through the winter months.  

 

They had to be on the claim by April 1 in order to hold on to their claim. Not having any other income 

except the shop, Lee had to stay and work.  Molly and her two babies went out to the claim, fourteen 

miles from any human beings and lived there from April 1 until November 1. There were no windows or 

doors or a roof over their head, only Lee’s army tent over one corner of the shanty to shelter them from 

the elements. Lee walked out to the claim every Saturday evening, fourteen miles, and back to his work 

Sunday evening. 

 

Molly dared not build a fire during the day or have a light at night for fear of the Indians. All food was 

prepared during the day and cooked at night. By November 1 Lee had succeeded in making enough to 

buy material to finish the shanty, such as a roof, door and windows, and a rough board floor. 

 

They also ordered warm clothing which came in late spring, wet and mildewed. Molly washed each 

garment and spread each piece on the rushes to dry. They then sat down to eat their dinner. They heard 

a strange sound and went out to investigate the source, fearing Indians had come to the area. They 

found the dry stream had become a raging torrent and their clothing had been washed away.  For days 

they walked down the creek and picked up a garment here and there or what was left of them. 



Gradually other settlers came and their neighbors were closer. The first Methodist services were held in 

that part of the country in this little sod shanty. They finally built a small three room frame house back 

farther from the creek. 

 

Three times they were eaten out by the grasshoppers and burned out twice, each time being able to 

save their house by back firing. They told the following story about one of the prairie fires.  

 

By this time the little sod shanty had been turned into a stable for they had acquired three horses, a cow 

that had a young calf and two pigs. They were wakened one morning by the howling of the wind and 

noticed the red light all around them. This they knew was another prairie fire. They prepared to save 

their house if possible. Lee plowed around the house and back fired, then turned his stock loose to shift 

for themselves, all but the calf which they put in the kitchen.  

 

Lee’s father had passed away during the war and his mother with her two youngest children had come 

to South Dakota, taking up a claim next to Lee and Molly’s. Their house not being built yet, they were 

still with Lee and Molly. The grandmother, her two children and her grandchildren remained in the 

house while Lee and Molly went out to fight fire.  

 

They started out with the team and a new wagon they had just bought and all the rags they could find 

plus a barrel of water and plenty of matches. By late afternoon they had lost their wagon box and used 

all their rags and water. Standing a few minutes to rest they saw what seemed to be their house on fire. 

They were black from smoke, they had stripped all outer garments off to use to fight fire. There they 

stood clothed only in their red flannel underwear. 

 

They jumped on the reach of the wagon and started for home. With the horses on the run they struck a 

bump and Molly fell off the reach. Lee reached out, grabbed her by the hair and sat her back on the 

reach. They arrived home to find no fire but loud pounding in the house. They were too frightened to 

move.  Finally, Lee had enough courage to peek in. He found the grandmother and the children asleep. 

The sound came from the kitchen and opening the door, they found the calf had his head in the churn 

and couldn’t get it out. After fighting fire all day it took them most of the night to save the calf and the 

churn. While Molly held the calf, Lee filed the copper bands of the churn, saving both the calf and the 

churn. Many times they told this story in later years and thought it a grand joke. 

 

 

 

 


